What People are saying about The Duttons!
www.Tripadvisor.com
Because of a scheduling conflict we didn't see the Duttons in Branson so jumped at the chance to see them
in Mesa, Arizona during their winter season. We invited my daughter and husband and the grand-kids ages
7 and 13. The main stars are the talented brothers and sisters (late 20's to late 30's) who sing, dance and
play stringed instruments. A brother, Benjamin, hosts the show and does very funny comedy. (I'd forgotten
that very funny is not synonymous with gross or sexually explicit.) Their parents take a minor role in all of the
above. Their children also sing, dance and take part in the skits. This show hangs together very well. It is
varied as to music and as to what is happening on stage. It moves at the rate of Sesame Street, cleverly and
quickly. The Duttons played country, classic rock, old standards, ballads and Christmas music. We each had
our favorite numbers. My grandkids loved the break-dancing performed by the young boys. We went out for
ice cream after the show and we just marveled over the talent we had seen and laughed about the comedy.
I have a smile on my face as I write this.

www.branson.com
This group has been a favorite of ours since first seeing them at Norsk Hostfest in Minot!! Expect the unexpected!!

www.1branson.com
Just got home from seeing the Duttons perform. My one word to describe the show was fun. You could tell
that the family enjoys what they do.

www.reservebranson.com
After seeing The Duttons in Branson, Missouri all I can is “Wow!” I was completely in awe of their mastery of
instruments, singing, and overall appeal they exude. This is one talented family, albeit one of the most
talented I’ve ever seen, and they connect the idea of family-friendly entertainment in all they do. Some of
you might be familiar with them already, as they were top ten finalists on last year’s “America’s Got Talent.”

www.bransonreviewed.com
I am not a fan of family shows, per se. There are too-many Osmond wanna-be’s but often not enough talent
to go around, leaving certain family shows looking like a photo album with so many blank pages. So imagine
how genuinely surprised, enthralled and completely won- over we were to witness the authentic and
abundant talents of The Duttons in a professionally staged production that is without a doubt simply the best
family show in town.

www.bransonreviewed.com
Went to the Dutton show last night and all I can say is WOW!!! It's easy to see why they did so well in the
America's Got Talent show - reaching the top 10 level. That stage was overflowing with talent, from singing
to dancing to mastery of musical instruments, this family has it all. The music you'll hear ranges from rock
and roll to classical and everything in-between. I'll be honest with you, last night was our second time in two
weeks we went to see the show. My first set of pictures was too dark so I went back for a better set. Of
course we loved every minute of it and will have to go back again later this year to see the Christmas show. 	
  

